SHARPEN YOUR
LEADERSHIP STYLE FOR
SUCCESS
COMMAND THE ROOM. CLOSE THE DEAL.
CATAPULT YOUR BRAND.
Are you a leader on the verge of taking your
business to the next level? Do you see others
achieving massive results or reaching their goals
and wondering why you’re not? Are you leveraging

TAVIA SHARP
SPEAKER | IMAGE CONSULTANT |COACH

your personal brand?
Learn to ensure that your image and brand management

| MEN'S STYLE EXPERT

is congruent with your personal, social, professional roles

As Founder and CEO of Styled Sharp,

career. Leverage your image as a tool to become

Tavia focuses on image and brand

promotable, investable and relatable in business and

consulting for individuals and

beyond.

companies facilitating professional

and goals—with what you’re out to accomplish in your

workshops as well as private 1:1 and

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

group coaching programs.

Executive Presence | Professional Image | Personal
Branding | Digital Presence | Communication &

Tavia brings 20+ years of corporate

Networking Skills | Virtual Presentation skills

experience working for some of the top

LEADERS WILL LEARN HOW TO:

brands in fashion including Calvin
Klein, Macy’s and Nautica. Throughout
her background including her travels to
more than 45 countries, Tavia brings a
high level of multicultural experience to
her webinars and workshops.
As a Certified Corporate Consultant
and Speaker, Tavia conveys valuable
and relevant information that engages
audiences so they can implement
immediately in order to dress with
more impact and influence. Her
speciality lies in improving leaders'
personal brands to remain relevant
and also be distinctive in order to stand
out in the face of an ever changing
market.

Become more congruent with professional image
Be taken more seriously with colleagues and clients
Gain more respect as the go-to expert in your industry
Increase visibility and credibility online and In-person
Improve your promotability factor
Position yourself as a leader for greater opportunities

WORKSHOPS/WEBINARS
1 hour webinar or Half day (up to 4 hours), Full day (up to 8
hours) and Multi-day workshops In-person or virtual

COACHING & CONSULTING
Tavia works with small to mid size companies through
Private 1:1 or Group coaching, Private or small group
consultations, Personal Brand consulting, Dress Code
Implementation and Uniform Design & Development.

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST
Cedars/Aspens, CFA Society, Columbia University,
Databricks, Drexel University, F.I.T., HSBC, InTouch

ASSOCIATIONS

Networks, John Hancock Investments, LDI, Lee Hecht

Association of Image Consultants International

Harrison, Northwestern Mutual, Philo4Thought, SIBL,

National Speakers Association

Thomson Reuters, University of Delaware, WeWork

Despite the importance in our personal
branding being able to accurately represent who
we are, a survey by Glenn Llopis Group revealed
that less than 15% of people have truly
defined their personal brand and less
than 5% are living it consistently at work.
"I approached Tavia Sharp to be one of our
speakers because of her long history working in
men’s fashion and her passion for helping men
elevate their personal brand through their
appearance. If you’re looking for a seasoned
professional with years of menswear experience
to speak at your event, I highly recommend
Tavia."
David McKnight, Consultant & Executive Coach

TESTIMONIALS
"Tavia came to speak at our company on
professional image & appearance and was
an incredible resource for our candidates
in readying themselves for the job of their
lives. Her “spot-on” advice was perfect for
the times of today in how to leverage your
clothing as a tool to have everyone looking
their very best!"
Charlotte Lee, Executive Coach at LHH
"After working with Tavia, I confidently
nailed my workshop for my first Fortune
500 company. People finally see me the
way I want to be seen — as a mature,
authoritative, and confident professional."
Shir Aviv, Consultant & Trainer

BOOK TAVIA TODAY
Mobile: 917.921.2862
Email: tavia@styledsharp.com
Website: www.styledsharp.comm

“My session with Tavia was all about time saving,
learning about quality over quantity and getting
my style where it needed to be both personally
and professionally. Tavia helped me go from
being unnoticed at the office to landing a
promotion in less than 6 months.”
Douglas Cajas, Media Sales Exec
Tavia has served as a guest speaker for my
young professional mentoring group,
Philo4Thought, since 2015, taking the time to
share her diversified expertise on branding,
networking and personal styling with college
students, new grads and burgeoning
professionals. Her vibrant, professional
demeanor has made her one of our favorite
return speakers. It's always a pleasure to work
with her and to connect her with our attendees
and collaborators!
Chris Salboudis, CEO of Philo4Thought
“I worked with Tavia as my coach and I can tell
you that my overall presentation has improved
significantly thanks to her observations on my
body language and conversation skills. I find
that I hold myself more confidently than before,
and this alone is helping me get noticed by
executives at my job!”
Michael Allen, Trainer & Coach

